
Word notes Sunday 13/6/2010 Tony Hodge 
Jesus –The Model Sufferer 

 
Summary (read this bit out to remind cell members what was said on Sunday) 
 
Key Text: John 18:1-12 
 
There are all things that we would rather not do- some small some fairly huge. Sometimes we run out of 
energy to see things through - or face persecution. Jesus didn't really want to be tortured but knew the 
end of the story and was willing to go through what he needed to do. 
 
In earlier chapters of John we saw that Jesus often stayed away from crowds looking to give him violence 
- this time he was meeting them face on as a matter of choice and decision: 
 

• Verse 1&2 Judas knew Jesus would go to the garden – Jesus didn’t avoid it 
• Verse 4 Jesus asks the soldiers etc who they wanted rather than waiting for them to ask 
• Verse 6 When he confirms his identity they are sent sprawling – Jesus divine power could have 

struck them down permanently or allowed him to simply walk through the crowd (Luke 4) 
• Verse 7 Asks them again – having seen his power they have a second chance but still they seek to 

take him.  Contrast with John 7 
• Verse 8 Accepted arrest and asks for others to be allowed to go – self possessed, consideration 

for others.  Jesus is not taken by surprise. 
• Verse 7 Rebukes Simon Peter for striking the High Priest’s servant Malchus, physical battle is not 

the way. 
• Verse 11 Confirms his decision of the will Refers back to his prayer time in the Garden Lk 22:42. 

 
Conclusion: Jesus is in control he was determined to see this through.  
 
Does Is 53:7 “like a lamb to slaughter” seem like Jesus was cowed? No he was bold and upright, resolute, 
steadfast . I john 3:16.  The battle was already fought in the garden in prayer before his Father. 
 
How did the Disciples do at “following Jesus”? In Acts 4 and 5 Peter and John arrested and told not to 
preach in Jesus name but like Jesus obey even when it is tough.  Acts 7:54-60 – Stephen still declaring 
the Good News even as he is stoned to death. 
 
Application (this is the bit where cell members get to participate.  Lead discussions around these points) 
 
Peter wanted to fight, Jesus said no – he’d already won the battle in prayer. 
 

• Discuss how the conflict between resisting or moving things forward in our own strength, compared 
to winning the battle in prayer then taking action works out in your lives. 

 
• Are there areas where you still “do it my way”? 

 
• What encouragement can you give to others where prayer has won the victory either before you 

take one step or as you go along? 
 
 
Witness (this is the bit where the cell talks and prays about how to share the Good News) 
 
Help needed to distribute invites to the Church Without walls meeting.  Week of  21st June – can 
your Cell help? 
 
On Sunday 27th we’re having an open air Celebration meeting on Studlands green followed by a picnic 
(bring your own food).  Please be praying for this event, that people will come and get a taste of the joy we 
have because of Jesus, the love we have for him, each other and those around us. 
 
There will a need for us all to muck-in, whether that be in setting up the meeting – up front, seating, sound, 
etc, welcoming folk as they arrive, seating those that want to sit, handing out song sheets etc.  So please 
be ready to help. 
 


